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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 20, 1890.

fGom&mud from 1Л paye.] awkward,” growled “the mole" again, ant one minute before the court meets?"
bad sought in as many years. It was “Here’s a fellow comes in who’s cut by “Coming at once,” said Blake, as he 
known t be had gone east; but hardly Ids regiment and has placed ours under pushed his way through the chairs, and 
had he been away a fortnight when there lasting obligation before he gets inside the orderly faced about and disappeared.

the trouble with the Cheyennes at the post.” “Г11 bet it’s about Hayne,” was the
the ти istinn—a leap for liberty by ; “Well, does any man here know the apparently unanimous sentiment as the 
___ fifty ot the band, and an ImmecU- j rights and wrongs of the case, anyhow?" cavalry party broke up and scattered for 
«te rush at the cavalry in pursuit. There said a tall, bearded captain as he threw the morning's duties. Some waited par
afe r“* bloody atrocities, as there j aside the paper which he had not been poeely to hear.
always are. All the troops in the depart- j reading, and rose impatiently to his feet. The adjutant alone stood in the colo
nel were ordered to be in readiness for ' “It seems to me from the little I’ve heard nel's presence as Blake knocked and en- 
leetant service, while the officials eagerly ! of Mr. Hayne and the little I’ve seen, that tered. All others had gone. There was 
watched the reports to see which way ■ there is a broad variation between facts a moment's hesitation, and the colonel 
the desperate band would turn; and the and appearances. He looks like a gentle- paused and looked his man over, before 
nexttward of Mr. Hayne was the news man.” he spoke;
that he had thrown up his leave and had ‘-'<0 one does know anything more of “You will excuse my sending for you,
buirlcd out to join his company the mo- ^le matter than was known at the time Mr. Blake, when I tell you that it is a 

the eastern papers told of the the court martial five years ago,” an- matter that has to be decided at once, 
trouble. It was all practically settled swered “the mole.’ “Of course you have ln this case you will consider, too, that 
by the time he reached the department; heard all about that, and my experience j want you to say yes or no exactly as 
but the spirit and intent of his action “ »**t when a body of officers and gen- y0n would to a comrade of your own 
««M not be doubted. And now here he tlemen find, after due deliberation on the grade. If you were asked to meet Mr. 
vn»at Wanener. That very morning evidence, that another has been guilty of Hayne at any other house in the garri-

conduct unbecoming an officer and а вдп than mine, would you desire to ac- 
gentleman, the chances are a hundred to ceptf You are aware of all the circum- 
ono he has been doing something dis- etanceS| the adjutant tells me.” 
reputable, to say the least. »«j am, sir, and have just announced

“Then why wasn t be dismissed?" Шу intention of calling upon hi 
queried a young lieutenant. “The law “Then will you dine with us this 
says he must be.” evening to meet Mr. Hayne?”

“That’s right, Dolly; pull your Ives and “I will do so with pleasure, sir.”
Benet on ’em and show you know all It could hardly have been an hour 
about military law and courts martial,” afterwards when Mrs. Kayner entered 
said the captain, crushingly. “It’s one the library in her cosey home and found 
thing for a court to sentence and another Miss Travers entertaining herself with a 
for the president to approve. Hayne book.
was dismissed, so far as a court could do “Have you written to Miss Van Ant- 
it, but the president remitted the whole werp this morning?” she asked. “I 
thing.” thought that was what you came here

“There was more to it than that, for.” 
though, and you know it, Buxton,” said “I did mean to, but Mrs. Waldron has 
Blake. “Neither the department com- been here, and'I was interrupted.” 
mander nor Gen. Sherman thought the “It is fully fifteen minutes since aha 
evidence ; conclusive, and they said so, 
especially old Gray Fox. And you ask 
any of these fellows here now whether 
they believe Hayne was really guilty, 
and Г11 bet you that eight out of ten will 
flunk at the question.”

“And yet they all cut him dead. That's 
primafacieevidenceof what they think.”

“Cut be blowedl By gad, if any man 
asked me to testify on oath as to where 
the cut lay, I should say he had cut them.
Did you see how he ignored Foster and 
Graham this morning?”

“I did, and I thought it damned un- 
gentlemanly in him. Those fellows did 
the proper thing, and he ought, to have 
acknowledged it,” broke in a third officer.

“Fm not defending that point; the 
Lord knows he has done nothing to en
courage civility with his own people; but 
there are two sides to every story, and I 
asked their adjutant last fall, when 
there was some talk of his company’s 
being sent here, what Bayne’s status 
was, and he told me. There isn’t a 
squarer man or sounder soldier in the 
army than the adjutant of the Billers; 
and he said that it was Hayne’s stubborn 
pride that more than anything else stood 
in the way of his restoration to social 
standing. He had made it a rule that 
every oqe who was not for him was 
against him, and refused to admit any 
man to his society who would not first 
come to him of Iris own volition and auy 
he believed him utterly innocent As 
that involved the necessity of their look
ing upon Bayner as either perjured or 
grossly and persistently mistaken, no 
one felt called upon to do it. Guilty or 
innocent, he has lived the life of a 
Pariah ever since.”

“I wanted to open out to him, today,” 
said Capt. Gregg, “but the moment I 
began to speak of his great kindness to 
our men he froze as stiff as Mulligan’s 
ear. What was the use? I simply 
couldn't thaw an icicle. What made 
him so effective in getting the frost out 
of them was his capacity for absorbing 
it into his own system.”

“Well, here, gentlemen,” said Buxton, 
impatiently, “we’ve got to face this thing 
sooner or later, and may as well do it 
now. I know Bayner and like him, and 
don’t believe he’s the kind of man to 
wilfully wrong another. I don’t know 
Mr. Hayne, and Mr. Hayne apparently 
don’t want to know me. I think that 
where a man has been convicted of dis
honorable—disgraceful conduct and is 
cut by his whole regiment it is our busi
ness to back the regiment, not the man.
Now the question is, where shall we 
draw the line in this case? It’s none of 
our funeral, as Blake says, but ordinarily 
it would be our duty to call upon this 
officer. Shall we do it, now that he is 
in Coventry, or shall we leave hhn to his 
own devices?"

“I'll answer for myself, Buxton,” said 
Blake, “and you can do as you please.
Except that one thing, and the not un
usual frivol ties of a youngster that oc
curred previous to this trial, I understand 
that his character has been above re
proach. So far as I can learn, he is a far 
more reputable Character than I am, and 
a better officer than most of us. Growl 
all you want to, comrades mine; ‘it's a 
way we have in the army,’ and I like it.
So long as I include myself in these mal
odorous comparisons, you needn’t swear.
It is my conviction that the Billers 
wouldn’t say he was guilty today if they 
hadn’t said so five years ago. It is my 
information that he has paid every cent 
of the damages, whether he caused them 
or not, and,it is my intention to go and 
call upon Mr. Hayne as soon as he’s set
tled. I don’t propose to influence any 
man in his action; and excuse me, Bux
ton, I think you did.”

The captain looked wrathful. Blake 
was an oddity of whom he rather stood 
ih awe, for there was no mistaking the 
popularity and respect in which he 
held in his own regiment The—th was 
somewhat remarkable for being emphati
cally an “outspoken crowd,” and for soin* 
years, thanks to a leaven of strong and 
truthful men in whom this trait was pro
nounced and sustained, it had grown tc 
be the custom of all but a few of the offi
cers to discuss openly and fully all mat
ters of regimental pqjicy and utterly tc 
discountenance covert action of any kind.
Blake was thoroughly popular and gen
erally respected, despite a tendency to 
rant and rattle on most occasions. Never
theless, there were sigps of dissent as to 
the line of action he proposed, though it 
were only for his own guidance.

“And how do you suppose Bayner and 
the Sifters generally will regard your 
calling on their black sheep?” asked Bux* 
ton, after a pause.

“I don’t know,” said Blake, more seri
ously, and with a tone of concern. “I 
like Bayner, and have found most of 
those fellows thorough gentlemen and 
good friends. This will test the question 
thoroughly. I believe most of them, ex
cept, of course, Bayner, would do the 
same were they in my place. At all 
events, I mean to see.”

“What are you going to do, Gregg?” 
asked “the mole,” wheeling suddenly on 
his brother troop commander.

“I don’t know,” said Gregg, doubt
fully. “I think I’ll ask the colonel”

“What do you suppose he means to

general business. (Semai gusims. GENERAL BUSINESS.
v. Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, BAoon, 

Hams, Flour and Meal,
tad all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

------ALSO------
NOW ARRIVING8&

m
і

іMilk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glass-ware in variety. WINTER IMPORTATIONS.'
All of which I will sell Cheap

ЗЖ Highest prices given for Butter À Eggs. --------FtTbI<XiI9ra>' ОЗЕ*-------s WM. FENTON.
SALT.

1 ЛЛ npZ^XTQ best course Mediterranean 1UU 1 VIN ІЗ Fishery salt, ex-bark 
Prephoia”, for sale cheap from the vessel.

for Infante end Children.

WINTER DRY GOODS,л■ “Cmatorteis so wen adapted loohlMres that I CaeterU eons Celle, Oeeetipation, 
l recommend it ae aupwior to any preemption I §°” ai
known to me." H. А Аасяха, M. D„ lBBaW<OTM,*iTea«leep,aad|iromoteadl-

Ш Bo. Oxford 8X, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medicatim.
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. Th* Ckht.uk Coûtant, 77 Murray Street, N. T.during the matinee he had entered the J. B. SNOWBALL
:unannounced, walked up to the

of the oommander, and, while every 
voice but his in the room waeitnied, be 
qmieitly spoke:

“Permit me to introduce myself, col
onel—Mr. Hayne. I desire to relinquish 
my leave of absence and report for duty.”

Tbs colonel quickly arose and extended 
his hand:

“Mr. Hayne, I am especially glad to 
you and to thank yon here for all 
tr cam and kindness to our men. The 

doctor tells me that many of them would 
have had to suffer the loss of noses and 
«am, even pf hands and feet in some 

bat for your attention. Maj. 
Stannard will add bis thanks to mine 

he returns. Take a seat, sir, for

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Î
m.”I Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
.

іSPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK f ->if---®? »■AT-

NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE. Нпіоскз гЛІ the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
syctem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions! at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tire Skin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
lnjmv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

І. ЖШ5ПНІ a CO., Proprietor*. roroats,

J]Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant stylo, als„ 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. 2:—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only SOcts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted. \

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

Cut згу,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

4■
the present You are acquainted with ,1

own regiment, doubt- 
introduce Mr. Hayne

left, Nellie. You might have written 
two or three pages already; and you know 
that all manner of visitors will be coming 
in by noon.”

“I was just thinking over something 
she told me. ГВ write presently.”

“Mrs. Waldron ig a woman who talks 
about everything and everybody. I ad
vise you to listen to her no more than 
you can help. What was it she told you?"

Miss Travers smiled roguishly; “Why 
should you want to know, Kate, if you 
disapprove of her revelations?”

“Oh,” with visible annoyance, “it is to 
—I wanted to know so as to let you see 
that it was something unfounded, as

1leas. Mr.
to ourm.”

Whereat the adjutant courteously 
greeted the «ewcoraer, presented a small 
party of y*xV strapped shoulders, and 

drew him into earnest talk about 
no

ticed that Mr, Hayne neither by ward 
Bar gtanpé gave the aittfbteat recogni
tion of the presence of the officers of his 

regiment, and that they as studi
ously avoided him. One or two at their 
number had indeed risen an* stepped 
forward, as though to offer him tiie civil 
greeting фе to one of their own cloth; 
bat it was with evident doubt of the re
sult They reddened when he met,their 
tentative—which was that of a gentie- 

with a cold look of utter repudia
tion. He did not chocee to see them, 
and, of course; that ended it

Nor was ht.mreetineAtarty aw»
*. There were only a few 

present, as most of the —th wefe still out 
in the field and marching slowly home- 

I. This introductions were courteous 
formal, there was even constraint 

among two or three, but there was civil
ity and an evident desire to refer to his 
services in behalf of their men. All such 
attempts, however, Mr. Hayne waved 
aside by an immediate obi
d-theg

odds with tb 
no friends.

colophi quickly noted the general 
I and constraint, and resolved to 

ih as possible. Dropping 
iled around in his chair 
cheerfulness: 
on will need a day or 
t and select quarters and 

resume.”
No, sir. I shall 

da pfternoon and be on duty 
Tangoing,” was the calm reply, 

qua" an awkward pause tor a 
moment .Tp* officers looked blankly 
from one -another, and then began 
craning .necks to search for the

‘tSDaagflter, who sat an absorbed 
Thon .the colonel spoke again: 

your promptness, Mr. 
Ajfjhaee you considered that in 
oSSjys according to your rank 
rçwegaarily move somebody out?

now, and many of your 
remaoied, and the ladies will

■

M. F V00VAV Latest Styles.
Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.the adventure of the train. It

MUSIC! J. B. Snowball.NEW ! NOBBY ! NICE! PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.will reopen December 80th 1S89.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1888,

T IS ?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s. JOB-PRINTINGusual.”

“She said she had just been told that 
the colonel was going to giro a dinner 
party this evening to Mr. Hayne.”

“What?”
“She—said—she—had —just—been— 

told—that—the—colonel—was—going— 
to give—a dinner party—this evening— 
to Mr.------Hayne.”

“Who told her?”
“Kate, I didn’t ask.”
“Who are invited? None of ours?”
“Kate, I don’t know.”
“Where did she say she had heard it?”
“She didn’t say.”
Mrs. Rayner paused one moment, ir

resolute: “Didn’t she tell you anything 
more about it?”

“Nothing, sister mine. Why should 
you feel such an interest in what Mrs. 
Waldron saye, if she’s such a gossip?” 
And Miss Travers was evidently having 
hard work to keep from laughing out
right.

“You had better write your letter,” 
said her big sister,^and flounced suddenly 
out of the ro<

A moment 
door with a / wrap thrown over her 
shoulders. “Ii4Capt. Rayner comes in, 
tell him I want particularly to see him 
before lie goes out again.”

“Where are you going, Kate?”
“Oh, just over to Mrs. Waldron’s a 

moment ”

“ADVANCE” 4 Chatham,t.f.The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

IOOME AND SEE F’oRTYOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

ATTENTION 1the

Building, MMMICHIGreat Reduction
2

in prices of

l>ry Goods & Groceries Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke end Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or
Alsojthe usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO

NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition. to

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

of the sub-

■W,,Z5Ï
5|pv'; ALBERT PATTERSON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

and BLACK BROOKFALLEN’S CORNEESTONE BUILDING.
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

The
X Isilence 

shorten ity 
his pen, he

I ■■

MiramioM Foundrywith Dominion Centennial Exhibitionp“Mr. Iand up the stairs, 
ter she was at the parlortwotoloq 

get ready .work, Ip 
L CulOneL at St. John, where it received afi

fCü,: A.JSTX-"'
move in 
tomorro 

There
'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA ■IMACHINE WORKS ШЖ for “Book and Job Printing* and "Letter-Press Printing," This 

fe good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Rlckipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.,

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Corsi Blanks 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
<$TSend alonp four orders

[To be Continued.] CBCjA.TT3:^.TVr, MIEAMIOHI 1ST .33.
port
listener. NEW JAPANESE FLAGS. PRICE^^-”^-----BOOTS.“I Malleabl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe [L

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, IF

Union and other Couplings, «j 
Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

1 IHayne; 1 
choosing 
ou will 

e are c 
juniors a 
want tin]

The naval hospital flag has white ground 
with square red corners.

IT IS THE BEST, Jte 
EASIEST TO USE, v 

Ф & THE CHEAPEST. Щ!The pilot flag has a red ball on white 
ground, with a deep black border.

The naval ensign has a red ball and a 
ground, of alternate red and white rays.

The heir apparent’s is like the emperor’s, 
except that it has a narrow white border.

The naval jack has a red ball on white 
ground, and the pennant is white with a red

$ Й«ЯаЙІЦ.МІЛ«Ж!Р

An fence again. Capt Bay- 
at hie boot tore and try- 
tterly indifferent; others 
as though eager to hear 
faint smile crossed Mr. 

>s; he seemed rather to

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00.,General IroAsnd Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders 
Manufacturers of Steam

ingtoat 
leaned f< Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Jiath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

AHMERST, N. S. /star.the
Hayne’s щ 
enjoy thoj|l 

“I havtj
The senior officer’s has red ground, with a 

white ball and white rays, and is swallow 
tailed.

The flag of the princes and princesses of 
the imperial blood has a gold chrysanthemum 
on a white ground, with a broad red border.

The emperor’s flag, on which all those for 
the imperial house are based, is a reproduc
tion of one used by the emperors in ancient 
times.

The guardship flag is red, with white zigzag 
stripes running horizontally across it, and 
the transport flag is white, with black zigzag

The emperor’s flag has a plain red ground 
with a gold chrysanthemum in the center; 
the empress’ is the same, except that It is 
swallow tailed.

The admiral’s flag has a white ground with 
a red ball in it, and red rays reaching to the 
edges of the flag; the commodore’s is the 
same, but swallow tailed.

The minister of marine has a very ornate 
flag; it has a white ground with a red cherry 
blossom and foul anchor with a yellow cable, 
and red zigzag stripes running horizontally 
across the field.—London Times.

NEW FALL GOOD?.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

m:
d. a. smivh.lidered, colonel. I shall 

I, and nobody need be in- Chatham N В,torn CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
GEO. DICK 

Mechanical Slip*.

Fine Scotch and English Tweed Suitings : Fine 
French Trousc rings-—pat tern в unequalled: New 
Cape Overcostingi: Fancy Tweed Lining*. 8Hk 
Mixtures, Fine English Meltons, Venetians, Naps 
Whitneys, Beavers, Pilot», etc.

Throe goods ere ell from 
which defy competition.

Our CUS ОМ CLOTHING Is unequalled In the 
Maritime Provinces lor cut. style, fit, end work
manship.

Get our Prices, and you will be sure to order 
from us.

Gent’s Furnishing Department.
Tremendous st ck to select from; end to show 

that we mean business, we quote below a few 
lines You may judge the" value offered. Re
member—These goods will be sold at the prices 
below mentioned.

Inhpect tiieae goods, get our pi Ices, the;; com- 
e with others in the trade mid be convinced 

. ffer the lx et goods tor *t he least

“Oh! цца^ you will share quarters 
UPA Ibe bachelors?” asked the 
kit evident relief. 
ÿ*'îep| the answer was stern in 
Bate perfectly respectful; “I 
Sltbare lived for years—ut-

WM. MEIRHEAD
Propretor.with «•;

colonel, best makers; at prices

fb“No, si
tone, the 
■hall live 
terlv aloe ■ Jjj.!

ВТ=Г A T.TTP A "STI HOnei heard a pto drop in the <. the matted floor. The S
MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. o>:

“Why, 
cant set o: 
will have 
decide to 1 

“There 
air, bat, ii

tyne, there is not a ve
ers in the garrison. You 
>ve some one out if you

no quarters in the post, 
dll permit me, I can live 
ny and yet in officers'

tСЗ-’ГЕ! NIEE ^ IT- MEEOHaN"TS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. (3z

money.AGENTS FOR WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA 
•• TOMKINS, UlLDeSBEIM ALO.. LONDON.
I THE ARMOCII-CÜDaHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

_ Btnk of Nova ^o.otla
" and Pvoplca Brvnk of Halifax

4Cta.
Line No 1 Миі’в heavy, all wool Socks,

“ ‘ 2 “ “ UndeivliirtR A Drawers 45
“ 3 “ Extra Heavy Cardigan Jackets 77
“ 4 “ Heavy Top 8hirt8, 67

" ' ' " I.watber Gauntlet», 1.00
Ore Case assorted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck- 

akin. Napa Buck, KM, Astrachan, with КІЛ face. 
Fur Gmntlets in Seal. Beaver, Persian Iamb, 
Вокагап. &c —ill excellent value.

FUR COA!>', COON BuKaRAN. Де. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from S3 50 upward», ^

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0!

15

ЯBANKERS“How a 
“In the! “ 5out there on the edge of 

ring the prairie. It is 
irow of the barracks of 
is exactly like thoeebuilt 
I here along the parade.” 
lara», no officers eves 
fijtitesiy <Я$оГ the way 
ІШн» it was built for 

the sutler years ago, but was bought in 
by the government afterwards. Who lives 
there now, Mr. Quartermaster?”

“No one, sir. It is being used as atail- 
ors’ "shop; half a dozen of the company 
tailors work there; but I can send them 
back to their own.barraoks. The house 
is in good repair, and, as Hr. Hayne says, 
exactly like those built fbr officers’ use.”

“And you mean you want to live there 
alone, Mr. Rayne?”

“I *>. tiWWtotiy."
The colonel turned sharply to his 

desk once more. The strained silence 
continued a moment. Then he faced his 
officers.

“Mr. Hayne, will you remain a few

Û
the Id Hiwithin sto 
Company 
for the ofl

JAdvance Sheets Unobtainable.
“Papa, dear,” said old man Testy’s eldest 

daughter as she bent fondly over him during 
his last illness, “forgive me for asking you, 
but what are you going to leave your darling 
daughter when you die#”

“Fatherless 1” cried the irascible old gentle
man as he rolled over with his face to the 
wall and kicked so hard that he almost fract
ured the footboard.—Time.

U

RAILWAY. <CHATHAM 8I All Wti ЧЧІ1 is 1 cVines to siio.v our 
prices will s ell them.“Why, і aPilivedtSL es ©

and . >attiINTER 1889-90

NOTICE !
GOING- NOBTH-

KXPRr.FR. АСТОУТ) AVION. 
Cbathair, 10.00 y. n«, 2.55 pm
Bathum, 12.18 e. m. 0.v6 “
Camplx'Utoo, 2.15 " 9.15 "

0N and aft' 
connec ' 'Ü

&
9

THROCÛM ТШК TABLi; ■ The Adjourned An.uni Meeting of

The lient Lumber Company.
will bo hell at the office of the Comp my. at 
IllvhiUvht.on Mondw. the 24th day of February, 
A. 1)., 1800, at 7 o'cl

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

No 1 Exntvnf. No.3 Ассг¥*гатюх

!^P.m. Arov.

Careful of Her Hand.
Harry—Dearest Amelia, can you, will you 

give me your hand?
Amelia (looking at Harry’s grimy fingers) 

—I don’t knowt Harry—no, I’d better not It 
would be so hard for you to keep it clean, 
you know. I think you have rather more 
hands already than you can attend to.—Bee- 
ton Transcript

* ІLeave Chatham, 10.00 y. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 '
Leave «• •• 10.85 " 3.2R •• 

8.58 *'Arrive Chatham, 11.00

WM. H. McLKOD, 
GEORGE K. McLKO 
JAMES F. ATKIN80 

Rlcbibucto, llth Feb., 1890.

GOING SOUTH

Ж.)
Dircctorathrough mm table.LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No. 2 Express. No.4 Aooom*datior 
Chatham, Leave, 4.40
Chatham June n^Arrive, 6.10 ••

'• “ Leave, 5.15 ••
Arrive, 5.40 '*

HXPRES8 ACCOMODATION
4.40 a m 11.30 a m 
7 SO am 8.25 p m 

11.10

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton j 

«« St John 
•« Haiifax

Train» leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect wttb Exprès» going South, which rona through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Kxpreee going North which Ilea over at CampbeJlton.

Cloee conn jetions are made with all passenger Trama both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- 
colonial.
tr Cars .«і ОтяцНlost. John<m Mondays, Wednadays and Fridays, and lo Наіфх
Twssdayl, Thursdays aniSaturdays, mAfrom SI. dokn. Tuadays, Thursdays aud Saturdays ard froru 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. _ . ., .... .... ... ..
The above Table 1, made ap on I. O. Railway standard time, whlr-h 1,75th n-.rldl.btlma 
All the loc.l Trains stop at Nelson Station, bovh roiwr and returning, 11 signaled.
All freight for tranaportation over this i«*d. If above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will be taken deliver* 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom Hour* Kntrv or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipm in of Flnh

11.80 a m 
12.00 " 
12.05 pm 
12.30 ” NEW HOODS. JUST ARRIVED.With * Moral.

“There was a man of our town 
And he was wondrous wise.”

He said, “If one has honest goods 
One needn't advertise.” p

But if he holds them views today 
That moved him so of yore,

The sheriff only knows, because 
He sealed the office door.

7.26
'11.352.10Chatham

momenta? I «tab to speak with yon. 
Gentlemen, that is all this morning.” 
And so the meeting adjourned.

While many of the cavalry officers 
•trolled into the neighboring club and 
reading room it was noticed that their 
comrades of the infantry lost no time at 
intermediate points, but took the short
est road to the row of brown cottages 
known as the officers’ quarters. The 
feeling of constrain 
upon all was «till apparent in the group 
that entered the club room, and for a 
moment no one spoke. There wps a 
general settling into easy chairs and 
picking up of newspapers without refer
ence to age or date. No one seemed to 
want to say anything, and yet evegy one 
felt it necee&rjftâ bave some apparent 
excuse for becoming absorbed in other 
matters. This was eo evident to Lieut. 
Blake that he speedily burst into a laugh 
—the first that had been heard—and 
when two or three heads popped out 
from behind their printed screens to in
quire into the cause of his mirth that 
light hearted gentleman was seen sprawl- 
tag his long legs apart and gazing out of 
the window after the groups of infantry-

NEW CLOTHING.NEW CLOTHING.
I have the largest and beet »tock of Per Steaships “Ulunda” & “Demara,’*

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.—Philadelphia Press. MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN'S CLOTHING

ever ehoern ifi Mlramichl. If you want a SUIT. 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay yuu to call 
and get them.

The Crucial Test.
New York Wooer (impessionedly)—Dear

est, is there nothing I can say to prove the 
depth and sincerity of my lovef 

Chicago Maiden (firmly)—Yes. You 
»y to me, solemnly, that you do not believe 
the World’s fair will be held in New York.— 
Pittsburg Bulletin.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
------------o------------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonal*» 
goods direct from theNEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.S t that bad settled

. In Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoeayou will |find| 
good asuorlmeut and price» low.NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.

WINTER

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION;UEW^ DRKSS ОООПІ. NE VV.Not in * Confessional.
Dignified Mamma—When that young man 

left you last night I heard something which 
sounded like a kiss.

Dignified Daughter—Did you? How does ж 
kiss sound, mammal—New York Weekly.

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Eveiy 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

Arrangement. etock of dree» good» is not eo large a» 
but what I have ia nice and extra good2Edo!" ,

"I don’t know again; but Г11 bet we 
all know as soon as he makes up his 
mind; and he is making up his mind 
now—or he's made it np, for there goes 
Mr. Hayne, and here comes the orderly. 
Something’s up already.

Every head was turned to the door
way as the orderly’s step was heard in 
the outer hall, and every voice stilled to 
hear the message, it was so unusual for 
the commanding officer to send for one 
of his subordinates after the morning 

“What do you see that’s eo intensely meetin8- The soldier tapped at the 
funny?" growled one of the elders among P8”®1- aDd at the prompt “Come in" 
the dragoons. pushed it partly open and stood with one

“Nothing, old mohs —nothing,” said white gloved hand resting on the knob, 
Hake, turning suddenly about. “It looks the other raised to his cap visor in salute, 
too much like a funeral prcirissliin for “Lient. ВЦке?" he asked, as he glanced
fun. What Fm chuckling as is a. ah. around.
surdity of our coming in here like eo “What is it?" asked Blake, stepping 
many mutes in weepers. It’s non* of ощ quickly from the window, 
funeral.” ■ - “The commanding officer’s oompli-

“Strikes me-the sftaation «- ^ mente, sir, and could he see the lieuteo-

usual

:
nn №d A™ MOW DAY, NOV. 25th, until further notice, tr*in. will run on the ReW Prints. MUSllllSe
\J above Railway as follow»;— a

гаавввіоток to Chatham, j ShîitiïïSÏÏE
EXPRESS, FREIGHT, |

2 40 j) m 7 00 û m 
2 45 *' 7 10 “
2 58 •*
4 10 "
6 20 "
6 10 “
7 95 “
R 30 '*
9 00 "

IHow Can He?
How can the poet soar,

The hoary winter write about,
When coming to his study door 

His wife shouts, “George, the coal Is outP1 
His Pegasus is lame,

And closely clipped are Fancy’s wings, 
He’ll never wear the wreath of Fame 

Who toils for groceries and things.
—Boston Courier.

CHATHAM TO TBBDSEZOTOH.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT.m. Hew Sunshades- Hew Gloves.і Fredericton

Gibsou
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boientown
Doaktowu
Rlackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

в 30Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Boies town
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Junction 7 00 “
8 05 “
9 25 "

10 20 "
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 55 “

1 00 ”

DEESS Q-OODS,8 7 SUNSHADES .■ They are good, large sixes with 
nice handle».

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kid», 
Heavy stitched in Black and Coloml, also silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mit to* In great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

SO '•9 1
9 10 -10 50 “

11 50 “
S 05 Р,‘П 
3 Ï0 
3 ii “

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

1 20

і 3 05
3 30 ••

Her Question.
—To live by your side, mein fraulein, I 

foi take everything—parents, honors, titles, 
fortune-----

She (innocently)—Then, pray, what is there 
left for met—Busier Nachrichten.

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Good» of every descriptionN. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sunday» excepted. The Frviout Train 

Fredericton to Chatham will run cn Monday», Wednesdays and Friday» and tnat from Chathe 
Fredericton on Tueedaye Thursday» and Saturdays.

The above train■ will also stop when signalled at the follow!
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper
low, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Siding. Upper Cross Creek,
Covered Bridge. Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennine.

Хгтр/^ГрТ/~і"МС are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
ІЛІ ИА_/ X lUll O for all pointa Eaet and Weet, and at Fredericton with the 

C P. RAILWAY for M ontreal and all point» in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltnn, Grand Falls, Kdmundston 
and Presque Isle, and. at Cross Creek with Stage for Sun ley. 

one anything to my relative to the cat? THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN, nntv. In Fredericton nt 1 o'clock,
^dcr-Ym, dr; kittena-Phih | ГнГс^ Ж SS ЛЙ

-

NEW. NEW. NEW.ing flag Station»:— Nelson, Derby
k ville. McN-nmrf.ua- ^ Tobacco., Onn.,

uroes vree*. Valleee Room Paper, etc..
ВІМ Revolvers, Trunks

u Men's Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings

SUTHERLAND & CREACHA*.

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.. Very Nearly Related.
Professor (in the natural history class; the 

feline specie* under consideration)—Has any-
'3

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Mai'. 28th, 1888.pMeengers.
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